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Environmental Physiology and 
Shelter Engineering 

With Spedal Referen" to DamerJk Animals 

LVII. Surface Arell D eterminations of Beef and Dairy Calves 
During Growth at 500 and SOoF. Environmenn l Tempetltures 

H . D. )OHNSO:>l AND A. C RAGSDALE 

(JOHN O. SIKES,JAMES I . K~NN£OY, E. B . O'BANNON,JR .• AND D. HARTMAN)' 

INTRODUCTION 

This bulletin represents a coordination and comprehensive presentation of 
surf.ace area dan collected on c:alves in tWO major invesciptions of the Climatic 
Laboratory project. The genenl purposes of the climatic studies are to study the 
various effects of dimale on growth, milk production, and other physiC1l, physic
logiC'l;I, and/or heredity characteristics that may be usociarcd with an mim:ll's 
adaptability to vUlous climatic condItions, primarily high temperatures. The 
surface are::! dar2. reported were obrained during the growth phase of the study 
on Shorthorns, Swn ~rtrudis, and Bl1lhman catde, conducted from November, 
19'4, to Januuy, 19~6, and on Holstein, Brown Swiss, and Jerseys, investigaed 
from September, 19~6, to August, 19'7, D a11 on other physical and physio
logical meuurementS from these studies were reponed hy Dale t l 4/. (19'9); 
Johnson t1 41. (19'S): J ohnson and Ragsdale (19'91, 19'9b); Kibler and Yeck 
(19'9); and Stewart tl4!. (19'S), 

HISTORICAL 

The surface area of animals has been studied extensively during the last 
century because of the relationship between surface area heat ptoduction and 
dissipation. Evcn when are:!. ~ estimated roughly, it W;IS apparent to physiolo
.£ists that the rate of meubolism fot each unit of sur&ce was approximately 
simil~r tor all species of warm-blooded animals-morc simibr than when 
metabolism waS expressed per unit weight. Some differences in metabolic 
flIte of animals of the Same species have been observed with differences in 
~ex, age and some nctors of the environment. 

C"ntruversies have existed for years in regard to the re:!.son lor the relation 
between uea and r;lte of metabolism, but this docs not affect the experimemal 
faCt nor alter its usefulness. Murlin (1922) States that area is the best unit of 
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rcfer(flc( for comparing the mel1lbolism or factors related [0 menbolism of dif
ferent individuals. 

T he formulation of (he law of surface area is commonly utributed to Rub
nct and Rich~ since they were the firS( 10 submit an)' extensive data in support 
o f iI, Rubncr (1883) and MUllin (1922) published .... ()fk on the mcn.boIUm of 
dogs and Richel (Lusk, 192~) on l'abbin, in .... hich they showed that under 
similar conditions of environment, [he r :lIC of metabolism of large and small 
animals was different when comp:ucd for the same unit of weighl. hUI simibr 
",'hen compared for the S1me unit of surface. Rub~t found also thai the average 
hal production per squue meier of bod)' sur&cc per twenty-four hours for man, 
dog, rabbit. guinc:a pig and mouse ,,'U 1,008 calories, ± iO p<crccnt. Further 
work b)' Lusk. Armshy and others hu conlinned Ihe law cepe:lredly. 

The significance of rhe rdadon between area and metabolism is nOI known. 
T he early physiologists cdcubted tha! at least 80 percent o f heal losl "'1$ 

rhrough the skin, and that heal was produced in the body to k~p pace with 
hea! loss. They thought of the body IS surrounded by a cooler medium and 
lending 10 cool according to Newton's law. However, it has been known since 
Ihe time o f Rubner Ihar Ihe body cominucs 10 melabolize in environmentS 
"''UTIler dwI body tempe!':!.!ure. Furthermore, Ihe heal produced as a by·produa 
of muscular work is far in exccss of dUI needed to main(llin body temperature. 
The problem of mosl individuals in warm and remper:ne c1imares is to gel rid 
of the excess heat inev;ubl)· produced, nlher Ihan !o meubolizc enough 10 

k~p warm. 
Benediet was opposed to using area as a unit of reference, since he believed 

Ihl! il gave an impression of a nU1l1 relationship which does nor exiSt. In his 
studies on norm1i adullS. he found Ihn surface "'15 only slightly better than 
weigh! u a un;t for comparing individuals. 

Murlin's vieW:! were Ihal humans of different size produce heat in propor' 
tion to surface 1':l!her than weight, and therefore tequire energy in proportion. 
Dubois and also tusk express similar views. Murlin also poimed 01,11 that &one· 
diet's subjects ""ere very similar in ""dghl, and Iherefore in surface, and that If 
BenediCt had been compu-ing individuals of widdy differing weight, he sbaWd 
have found surface distinCtly bener Ihan weighl as a unit of reference. 

Another group of invcstigators (DuBois, 1927) has taken Ihe attitude llul 
men.bolism is ploportional to area because arel is proportional 10 some more 
fundam~tal facror. For example, area is proportional to blood voh.me (D reyer, 
If ilL , 1912·1913; Moulton, 1960), cross·sections of Ihe aOln. and tn.chea 
( D IC)'er If Ill. , 1912-1913), body nitrogen (Moulton. 1960) , vild capacity 
( Moersch, 1926) and area of imestines (Von Pirquer, 1927), etc_ 

Many invcsligalon have believed that surface area is an importam &ctor in 
Ihe maintenance of homeotherm)'. H owever. an ex"Olct, experimentally valid 
SlalCmenl of rhe relationship in animals has not been made. It has been CSt:l.i>
lish~ lhal heal loss and hcat produCtion are proportional 10 surfaces "OInd llut 
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sur/1acc arc-a and hc-ar production are inecrrclated. The I:n .. s of Newton and 
Stcfan.BoItzmann SlatC thai the rarc of cooling of a body is proportional to the 
surliace. Thc impon:ance of rhe e:<tcrnal sumce of catde in heat dissipuion }us 

been proposed and dispute.:! (Brooy, 194~; Schobnder, 19)~; and McDowell" 
ttl. , 1953 ). 

Surface area wries with the tWD-thirds power of body weight in geometri
cally similar physical bodies of constant specific gN.vity, but, since growing 
calves are not geometrically similar or consrane in specific gN.vity, surface area 
will not vary with W" in these animals. Recognizing thc fallacies I$sociared 
with lUI usumption of W' • as an index of mecabolism, Brody (194') concludes: 
"It is theoretically more logical and practically simpler to relan- mctabolism not 

to sut&ce area or to W" or to ' active mass', .. but (0 the non-committal, 
physiologically effective body size represe-need symbolinlly by W·, the value of 
the expot'Cfll b (0 be determine.:! from ICnaI data." 

MattheW5 It ttl. (1928) masured HI beef cows including all ages and all 
degrees of Aeshincss. All points were plolted on logarithmic paper and they 
formed a stnighl line. The equ.adon for the data W1$ A :: .12W-H . Elting and 
Brody (1926) measured 96 purebred Holstcin and Jersey cows and obtained 
similar results. When the daca were plotte.:! on logarirhmic paper, they formed 
a su-.ight line and the resuiting equation, A = .nw·" e:<prcsse.:! the rclarion
ship. Elting and Brody (1924); Matthews If at. (1928); and Brody (194') found 
thar the value of the power varied from .~2 to .72 and depended upon the form 
of the animal. The change in form of the animal due to change in "'-eight duro 
ing growth is quite differene from that during fattening or fasting of mllurr 
animalS. 

OBJECTIVES 

It is the purpose of this paper to describe changes in surfacc area u mated 
10 body weight during growth from appro:<imatcly 2 to 14 months for beef ani
mals and from 1 10 12 months for dtiry anim,ls at two consrant temperatures, 
~o" or SOoF. Other obj.-.::tives were to discova wherher surh cc area ch,nges 
would reRect adaptation to Ihe high rcmpeN.tW"e of SOOF. Would Ihe relation· 
ship of surface area to body weight of a breed be diffetent from the calves nised 
at ~O·F. rhan for those raised at SO"F., and whal arc the breed differences in 
surfice area during growth? 

II is known that the Brahman cllttle can wilhs[:lnd tropical and subrropical 
climates. The eff«IS of rising temperature on physiological reactions becomes 
critical (signi6c:antly changed from normallevcls) at environmental rcmperarurcs 
bel","«n 90" and ~oF. (Kibla and Brody, 19~1 ). 

Upon exposure to high cnvironmcn[:ll tempa"'ture, toecrll "'"Ork ha.s shown, 
the Shorthorn (gcncr-ally considered hc-at intolerant) generally develops hyper
thermia; loses appetite, grows slowiy and is Icss fenilc. The tolerance of the 
Santa Gcnrudis, a cross between the Shonhorn and Bnhman, is somewhere be-
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tween the ""'0 pvent breeds Uohnson tIm., 19~8, Kibkt. 19)7) 
II has bttn dcrcrmincd thlt H olsle;ns and }Cf5eY cows exhibit heat dis

comEOtl chancrcrist'C$ when environmental tcmpen.turcs exceed 70· and n OF., 
rC5p«tivcly. The (. iriol temperature for the Brown S".-iS5 co'" is 8~ · F. (Wor
stell and Brody, 19B). 

METHODS 
Expcrimenul Proc«huc 

The conditions of the experiments conducted in the Climuic uborlloty 
.... ere tho roughly COntrolled. T he laboratory consisted of 1"'0 chambers, elIch 
independently controlled and arnnged 10 conwn Ihr« pens. The constant rem· 
pen.rw:c 2nd relative humidiry during the first experiment were ~O· F. and 6~ 
R.H. for one d u mb« and SO·F. 2nd ~4% RH. for the other. Light was supplied 
by ;\ <t().w att incandescent bulb (24 hours per day) md six 2QO.""U! incandcsccm 
bulbs (6 a,m. 10 6 p.m.) 

For information on age and body .... eight of calves sa: Appendix Tables [ 
and III. A description on feeding, managements and experimental condidolU 
has been published for bed" calves Oohnson tf .1 .. 19~8 ) and chiry Ol ives (John. 
son and R.Jgsdale, 1~9a) . 

Method of Measuring Surfao:e Ara. 

The sun:Ke integratOr W"OIS uso:::! to mcasure surface area. The integratOr .... u 
designed by Elting and Brody in 1926. Figure I preSenl$ a photograph of the
surface area integrator. 

A simple mcasuring ta:hnique wu wed. The right side of the animal was 
masufCd and the values obtained ... ·ere multiplied by two. Following the docsal 
median line, the roller WiU passed from the muzzle to the posterior of the ani. 
mal. The edge of the outside path was indiOlted by the chalk marker. The in· 
side edge of the roller was placed on the ouuide edge of the path, thereafter, 
and the entire surface was measured without duplicllion or omission. When a 
Brahman was mcasured. the dewlap w:os held forward and meuured with the 
na:k and shoulder pollion. Measuremem of the side portion of the aninul "''1$ 

resumed and continued until the undw;ide part. beginning with the Alink. was 
reached. Only the ouuide pollions of the legs were mcasurcd. The legs ... ·cre re· 
me:uured $0 tru.t account couJd be made of thc ifIJide vic ... ·. lbc underside "''U 

me:uu.t"ed in a manna similar to that applied to the side portion. In the stUd)" of 
beef breeds, thc undcrsidcs of the aninWs were measured aftcr thc aniIN-1s had 
ha:n "thrown" with rope$. To allow for the inside half of the ear. thc outside 
portion was measured twice. T hc animals tail was measured by traveuing it 
twice with the imegratOr. The surnee :lCC"1 mea5urements on both beef and chiry 
breeds were raken approximately once a momh. 

The tOW surface area of the animal ... "t.) obtained by means of the ecruation: 
Surf:acc Area in M' :::: 2 (A + B) + 0 x .008107 
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FllI.,e 1 

P,oucl.,e fo, m.., .... ",en' ol.h. 0,; .... 1· ••• .1 .... by . ... In'ell,olo, me lhod (EII;nll Gnd Brody, 
192~) . I_I ........ rfo .. ".-In'-.g",.ot_ 

A = revolutions obtained from measuring surhce of the right side of body. 
neck, and head (inCluding right eu). 

B = two times the revolutions obtained by measuring the surface of one· 
half the right kgs. 

D = revoluriort5 obtained by measuring surnce of (he animal's tail. .008107 
= M' of the inte~ror drum used in measurement. 

RESULT S 

Surface Area VI. Age 

Surface area vs. age for aU breeds (average of three in euh breed) a( each 
tempetature level is plotted arithmetically and presented in Figure 2. The sur
face 1I'ea of each breed increased wilh age at a fairly constant tate. From approxi. 
mately 9.~ to 11.~ months of age, however, the surface area of the dairy breah 
(ended to level off, Tbe ~O°F. animals from 2.~ to 12.5 months of age increased 

7 
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in $urt2ce arC':!. from 2. low of approximately 8}~ (H olsteins) [0 n~ (Santa 
~mudis). Throughoul gro .... eh the avenge surliice 1fc:J for the urn.: ages " 'U 

Ihe g reuest for the Sanla Gertrudis. The ocher breeds generally follo"'cd, in 
descending order of magnitude; Brahman, Holstein, Brown Swiss, Shorthorn. 
and Jersey. 

AI 8(l°F. the incrose in surface area was also fairly tOnSt:l1\t up to 9 months 
of age. This WlIS [he period of most rapid growlh. Over a period of Ipproxi. 
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malcly 10 monlhs, the pereentage incrC':lse of surface arC2 rcanged from nil 
(Shorthorn) 10 1401li (Brahman). 

The Brcahman and Brown Swiu sur&cc: ara for C':Ich age was greater It SO"F. 
Ihan 11 SO"F., but that of all other breeds tesled .... u grater at ~O"F. This W:lS 

auumed to be a resulr of better gro .... th It the SO" F. tempen.rorc:s for Ihese two 

breeds than for rhe orher four breeds. 
At apptoximatcly six monlhs (body weight, 122 kg.) Ihe surface area of 

JeNeYs (2.16 M') compued favorably to findings by Elring (1926). The sutface 
area of ~O"f. reared cdves (Figure 2) at 19~ days (body .... eight, 123 kg.) was 
2.12 M'. The surface area of SOO F. rC':lred olves 11 approximately the J;lme age 
but weighing 118 kg. was 2.04 M". 

At one year, a difference appcafS. Elring's animals measured 3.34 M' at a 
body "'eight of 272 kg. ""hile the Jeueys llt approximately one rC2r in our in. 
vestigation at )O" f . measured 2.}' M" 11 209 kg. body weight . This differeru;c: 
w::u apparendy caused by the havier Jerseys in Elting's srudy. 

Chans sho .... ing the rectal tempcratl,lres of the animals wete published by 
Kibler. (19H and 1960), bur a brief revie .... is nccesnry for a completc inter· 
pretuion of the surr..cc 1rC2 data: Both the 'O"f. lnd SO"F. beef animals shot>.'c:d 
a d«rC2se in recral tempercature afler 3 to 5 months of age. Among the ~O°F. 
animals. bRed averages, alrhOl,lgh probably insignificandy different, "'"'ere highest 
for the Shorthorns, intermediate for the Sama Gertrudis, and lowest for the 
Brahmans. The SOoF. Shorthorns, had rcctal temperatures about twO degrees 
higher than the other rwo breeds .... ith Bnhmans slightly lo .... er than rhe Santa 
Gertrudis. Alrhough the difference wu most pronounced for the Shorthorns, it 
.... as evident tint at SO"F. all groups displayed higher rectal tcmpcratures than 
al ~Oof. 

The diKercnces in rectal rempcrarurcs among the dairy breeds .... ere snull l! 
either )0" or 8O"f. The environmental rempcr::lI!urcs 1~ to Invc: the greal' 
CSt effect on the Holsteins .... hich showed the most evident 50°·80"f. diff~. 
The Jerseys and Bro .... n Swiss were 1ffa;:ted to t lesser degree. 

Ratio of SurftCe Area to Body W eight 

figl,lre 3 presents the ratio of surface area 10 body .... eigh t ~. age for beef 
breeds plolted on scmilogarirhmic paper. At both temperatures, the ratios de
ctClsed wi th age unri l they tended 10 level off bcrween seven and nine months 
of agc. Until approximately tcn months of age, the ratio of the ~Oof. Brahmans 
.... as higher th~n that of the SO" F. animab; thereafter, the positions were re
versed. The Santa Gertrudis ratios .... ere very similar It the r .... o tempet:l.!ures. 
(The Shorthorns, in COntrast, exhibited consistently higher tatios at SO"f . thar! 
at 5O"f .). At )O"f ., .... hich is within the "comfort rooe", the rcarios "'""eft highest 
for the Brcahmtns, intermediate for the £Jma Gertrud.s, and lowest for the 
Shorthorns. At th is tc:mpcnrore. the relative ITI.1gnirudes of thc rarios appear to 

be consisrant with the telalive hal tolcn.nce capabilities of the animals. 
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When the ratio of surface art'a to body ,,'eight of the dairy nul<: was plot. 

ted vs. age (Figure 4) , it was evident that regardless of tem~rafUre, the Jerseys 
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displaral Ihe highcst nrio. T hey were follo''''ed by Ihe Brown S ... ·Ln and the 
Hol$reill$ in Ihal order. The surface aret p(r un;! body "'Cighr ci«re:ud ... ·;Ih a 
resultant flallening of the slopes due [0 [he facl thai ... ·eighl increased 11 a 
greuer rare Ihan sur6.cc area. 

Statistics (F values) revealed Iha< the surface area pcr unit weight of the 
Jerseys ()Do and SO· F.) "";Ihin the nnge of 26().)2, daY1 of age W~ Signifianr. 
If highc:t (.01) Ihan the Brown Swiss. HolSlein, Sanll Gertrudis. Shorthorn and 
Bnhmm. Brown Swiu and Brahnun ""ere signifionlly different. ~nf3 Gertrudis 
and Snhmm diff .. wICcs appro:ached signifinncc ( .Ol). Brahman and Shonhom 
"''Cn: also significand)' diffcr('nt II Ih is levd. Other comparisons ""cre non sig. 
nificant. 

It was previousl)' shown by Kibler and Brody (19)1) Ihal the Brthman 
cows and heifers had approximately 12% grener surface area than Jerseys and 
Hol$teins of the same body weight- apparently in contudi<tuion to data in 
Figures 3 and 4. When studying figures 3. 4. ~, and 6, it is appnent that one 
breed rna)" luve different body ... ·eight at comparable age which inAuenees these 
surtUe ala relationships. 

With expressions of surface 3("0. per unit bod~· .. ·eight. IS in man~· fW" ~io. .. 
logiol expressions \'$. dimate statements. one m\lst consid(T the r<:!:l.t;,'C growth 
responses Uohn50n tl ,,/., 19~8). For example. s\lrface area per \lnit ",·eight tor 
SO°F. Shorthorn "":1.$ rel1fively higher from 1()().300 da)·s of age. due to poor 
weight gain$. That is. a higher surface area per unit weight may simply mean 
that the animal is \lnproductive. 

Although the temperarure effects were not pronouncrd, the 80°F. Hol~!cins. 

Bro ... ·n Swiss and Jerseys ratios appeared slighrl)· higher than those of the cor· 
responding ~O~F. animals. 

Surface Ara 'IS. Body Weight 
The loguithmic rdnionship of sumcc area and body weight is indieated in 

Fig\lIe ~. The ~\Ution y", aX· was fitted on the data. At approximuely I» 
200 kg. body weight, considerable vari1lion is shown in the S\lrface area mcas
\Ires. These variations may be associated with changing composition of !uion 
Uohnson tl al .. 19~8 and 19~9a ) . due to a change in personnel responsible for 
the surface area, or normal physiological and physical changes. 

According [0 the ~uarion of the form employed. a change of one percent 
in X is accompanied by a chlnge of b percent in Y. For the ,o° F. Sanra Ger· 
tOldis, 8r.Ihmans and 5hOrlhoms, the exponenu (b), ""ere .66 •. 60, and .)9, ~ 
spectivdy. These componenu (Fig\lre '), Ihough nOI gread)· diff(Tenl , $\lggest 
tlut the Shorthorns made more adaptui,·e effoCls than Ihe more heat tolerant 
breeds. The Shorlhorns made greater gains at the older ages in contralt to the 
Bf"llhman and 5ama Gcrtrudis Uohnson It al. , 19'5). (This would tend to 10oQ, .... r 
Ihe exponenr d\le 10 rhe lessening of angularilY per body weight) . This chlrt 
emplu.sizes [he relalive eKeet of increasing body weight on S\lnace :Ilea IS pre
sented previously in Figure 3. 
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Data collected from the dairy breeds were represented in a similar manner 
on log.uithmic paper and regression lines fined by the method of least squares. 
(Sec Figure 6). The d:l.[a were expressed by the panbola, Y = aX-. The range 
of the exponent b, for the animals r2ised at 50" F., was from .40 10 ,4 4, while 
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BOO'\' WEIGHT. 

BOOY WEIGHT. KG. 

Fl.,,", 6 

l"Grith",., ,.IaIioMhl .. 0/ owfoc ........ d body""."'" ,., a..wn S ....... H.Io' .!'" 0"4 ...... y 
_.,'0_ at 50' _ .00 ' . l ' ftdi<ri6ual ...... poInh .... ....... ,., 00<10 b ..... l . 

[he 80°f . animals ranged {rom .39 co .48. Wirh the exccpcion of che Brown 
Swiss. Ihe exponent representing increase in surface area p-er unit change in 
body weighT appeared slighdy greaecr in the SO°F. animals than in the ~O·f. 
groups. The exponenT of the SO· F. 8rown Swiss was .40 ""hile thu of the 80°f. 
Brown Swiss "'15 .W. The rue of gain was also greater for the SO"F. Bro wn 
Swiss. The Holsteins. gcnenlly bel ieved co be the leUt hat tolttam, ahibitcd 
an exponent .004 higher 11 SO· than It ~O·f. 

Dua 00 Surface Ala of Specific Regions of Body 

Although the b«f and dairy experimenn ,",'ere compal'llble in many respc:cu, 
each stv.dy included different measurements. These aspects will be disc\lsstd in. 
divid\l:t!ly. 

Ltx,.} Hr4t DiJsip.ri"l A ... ., i" &if unh: The eus, dewlap, navel flap, and 
'lUI .... ~ beli(TM by some ~o be very imporrant heat dissipa~ing SIlrfucs. In the 
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, -.-.;..:.......: 

Fill~'o 7 

Vin., ,~owln, ... 1011"" dlll .... nc .. In ,i •• of d. wlap, novol Rap and vulva. Some inv •• tigoton 
boliovo "'0" to bo Impo""n' 0'00' of hoot di,olpolion. 

Bt:l.hm~ns, these features are the largest; somewhat less impressive in the S:l.nfll 
Gertrudis, and much less pronounced in the Shorthorns. (See Figure 7). The 
cars, dcwl2p, ~d navel-flap, were measured it various ages. These f~tures of the 
Brahman rc:presem about II % of the rota! surface area. In the Santa ~mudis 
and Shorthorn'S, the areas mentioned e-qual about 9% and 6%, respectively, of tbe 
tOtai sumee :ue:a. 

Although the vdue of the cars, dewlap, navel-tl2p, and vulva as heat dis
sipating medlllnisms is a subject of great controversy, the relarive extent of ~y 
importance may be indicated by a table showing the relation to the toral sur
face area.. 

The vulva of various individuals within each breed was photographed at 
various stages of growth. The photographs were taken ipinst an eight by 
twelve inch plastic grid marked in one·quaner inch squares. The grid was at· 
rached to a frame ~d attached to a Grallex nmera. The depth of field w:l.S con· 
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snn! and piCtUres could be taken quite upidly. The method ~,mitt<:d measu~· 
men! of the perimeter but. of course, could not account for the folds of the 
vu lva or any difference in vascularity of this structure. 

More suitable {CSIS must be devised in order 10 thoroughly evaluate the 
hat disSipating effeCtiveness of these arcas, although Figure 7 clearly demon. 
states the relative br~ differences. 

Dairy CPkn: Ratio of Apptndagts· to T()taiSuifaa Ana: SUlne.: area of an 
animal nul' be more m~ingful when ',l.p!>C'ndagcs arc considered in .darion to 

the tOni surface. Figure 8 ShO".'5 that the SOoF. Holsteins dispb)"':d a higher 
perccntllgc of surface are:l in appendages than than 50°F, H olsteins. Perhaps the 
Holsteins 1{ the higher rcmpcr.llUrC ":ere endeavoring to ~djllSt surface area in 
a manner thar would (lcilitlfe herrer heat dissipation. This was accomplished 
..... ith a depressed growth rare. The Jerseys ~howed the lellSt difference among 
the breeds with respect to rotal surface area in ~ppendages. The Brown Swiss 
were nor much different than Jerseys. When the bree<l averages for the fhr« 
bree<ls were plotted V$. age for the ~OQ F. group the Jerseys showed the highest 
and the Holsteins the lowest percentage of appendages until they ":ere about 
26~ days old. 
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p.,,,,.n' ,hug •• of App .. d .. g . ...... ().~ ..... 11 ) In .h. '0'0) .. ~ I"'o) .urloc. w illi )n ...... ;ng_. 
during g,_ ... ,_I .. nl .nv;, .. n",."I .. 1 hmp.",lu ... of 50' "od 80"f . 

The obvious decrease in ratio of appendage area to toral surface area during 
gtowth suggestS tlnr small calves should be more heat tolerant, but they Inve a 
higher hCII! produaion (See the following discussion section). 
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TABLE I. PERCENTAGE OF SURFACE AREA IN HEAT OISSIPATING AREAS 
(Earl, Dewla.p, a.nd Na.vel_flap) 

17 

SlIortborn 

Earl ... _, 
Navel-nap 
Total Surfate 
(Repruented by 3 Fea.turn) 

.... .... .. ,. 
10.8% 

3.0\\ .... .... 
8.8% 

3.1'1, .. .. ... 
s.s% 

The following table indiClltes the are:! of various componentS or lPperubges 
of tht body and the petcencage of total surnce are:! in vuious appendages . 

• TABLE 2_TOTAL SOOY SURFACE AREAS AND THAT OF VARIOUS 
COMPONENTS (w2) (Breed AYlrap) 

Total Surface Area Dewlap Le" and Tall Earl 
B .. ,d (M2) 1M2) 1M2) 1M2) 

Holstein S.lin1 .0575 .&924 .1654 
Br own SWill 4.0184 . U55 .&287 .7950 
Jlrse, 3.18Otl .0504 .7888 .5394 

P ERCEh'T OF TOTAL SODY SURFACE AREA IN VARIOUS APPENDAGESf'" 
OF DAIRY CALVES 

(Breed Averan) 
Brei<! Diwlap te,S and fiil Ea .. 

Hollteln 1.4$\ 25.17'1> 
Brown SWI.. 3.8'1% 23.11% 
Jersey 1.53'1. 24.1"1% 
I Mellu". made a.t eonehulon at crowth ltudy. 

It Ea. .. and dewla.p ..... dlt .. ralned by coverlng the rellona with pap .. tape 
then caleut.Una: the are .. mathematically. 

Brown Swiss had apparently greater surface in dewIJp and ens ,han Hoi· 
stein or Jersey. though less in legs and nil than the Jersey or Holstein. 

The above nble on proportional p2rtS of the total surfaee area express ,he 
actual mea.!urol :areas. The$e values of course also rellm rhe size of the mimaL 

DISCUSSION 

There are two $Chools of thought on the subject of sur&ce area and heat 
tolerance. (I) Sur&ce area is not an important facror in heat tolerances as indi
cat«\ by McDowdl Ct aL, (19B). (2) Surface area may be an impomnl factor. 
According to the law of Newton and Srefan· BoIrnnan the tate of cooling of the 
body is proportional to irs surf..:e. Since heat loss should t<Jual heat production 
and since surface is one of the major sires of heat dissipation the sur&ce ara 
may determine the adapl~biJity of arumab 10 the environment. 
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WhatC'VCr thc surfacc Uell of ~n animal may be . .... c kno .... that helll dis
sipuion from its surface mus t balancc h<"lll production. (Scholaoder. 19)'\. II is 
conccivable that grcuer appendage$ such as dewlap. eIIl1. vulva. erc .. may effec
t ively dissipate much of the body heal .... ithout nece$sit:1lling grell!er diSSipation 
o f heil.t by other ll'eil.5 of the body. For example. if an animal has more dewlap, 
eil.r sudace. etc .. theoreticllI)' le$s diffusion or sWeil.ting of the main body ludacc 
would be necessary for a given condit ion. This theory ret:Juirc-s imensive ",ri tical 
studies" such as blockage or stimulation of helt dissipation in thc de~'lap or 
ears coupl.-d wi th ci rculation studies and Simultaneously observe t~ effects on 
diuipation (surface tempet1tul'C'S, vaporil1tion) o n mher areil.S of the .body . .... t 
e.~rremclr hi):'h envirnnmentaltcmrcraturtl< ( ~f'prosimarel,- l00~ F. '. rh.- Rr~h· 

m.m ~s,eI in hoZ"Jt toler-Jne.- app~r<,n<h d •• e r" ~ l<lwer Ie,·.:! "f heat production 
~nd abi lit), to v. porize mumurc (Kibler and Yet:k. 19'9). It is nOt inconceinblc 
thar a greatcr area of dcwlaps, un. vulva may be of some impornncc in hat 
balance. 

It is difficult to conceive thai the greil.ter surface. J>ltrticularly of appendages. 
is of no impornnce in b.car dissipation. They rnlf havc :unong other amibutts. 
enng)'-<onserving chancteristics which have petmirted the successful adap[:;lIion 
of Ihest animals in Ihe tropics. It is obvious from dati ~mM in this J>llpe!' 
that 101.1 SUtfaces bel~'ccn mOSt breeds do 1'101 differ grC2.tI)· - though somc of 
the appenda/l:es. eil.r. dc~·lap. Ctc.. ~I"(' m<lre pronounced in animals of Indian 
uflgm. 

h ma)' be recalled th~t surfacc area ~nd characteristics o f surfaces are onl~' 
one factor in the complex phenomena of heat balance; the heat production! uni! 
we ight and diiciency of encrg)' transformation pia)' important roles ( Ragsdale 
.1 al .. 19)7. Kibler, 19H.)oh nson tl .1 .. 1919). 

This greater $urhcc area per unit weight ~'ould be of particular $ignific:tncc 
unku the metabolism ~r unit .... eight and ,he '-aporiulion pet unit ~'eight in
cre,ucd .... ith the same magnitudes. Dan from Kibler ( 19)7. 1960) and Kibler 
and Yed: (19'9) sho~' the follo~'ing heat production and vaporization v:ll~, 

In comJ>llrinS Figure} and Tab!e 3, we sec Ihat. in first considering 'O"F. 
beef cah-es, the Shorchorns have the higheS! heat production per unit "'eight 
and a lower surface lrea per unil ",·eight. The Santa Gertrudis havc inTermediate 
vahles whereas the Brahmans have the highest surface area pcr unit wcight and 
lhe 1o .... C$t hat production pet unit weight. 

Thus, this is a conceivable rcuon for gl"('1tcr abi lity of Bnhman to ~·ith· 
stand high temperatures (dissipate their hear) and the inability of the Short· 
horns with less suthee to diSSiPII,e a grC2.tcr level of heat production per unit 
~'eighc. 

The SO"F. reared beef calves generally have the same situation. however. 
surface area p:r unit .... eight sho .... s a reversal (Shorthorn higher than Santa 
Genrudis). Howcver. this may be largely due to a greatcr productivit), of the 
Sanra Gertrudis (heavier) :u COntrasted to the poot gains and. thus, more an8O' 
bricy, etC.. of the 80°F, Shorthorns. These observations arc further supported by 



TABLE 3_Y.l.LUES OF METABOLISM AND Y.l.PORIZ.l.TlON DURING GROWTH AT 

==~;;======:=~;===='~'~O~A~ND~'~~=='~'====~~~;==;~~~i== Dairy 
Breed 

HolsteIn 
Brown SwiSS 
Jeraey 

Dairy 
Breed 

Holst ein 
B,'"",'n Swiss 
Jersey 

Hol.ttln 
Br"",'n S.,lss 
Jeuey 

Santa. Gertrudls 
Sbarthorn 

Brabman 
Santa. Gertrudl . 
Sborthorn 

Brahman 
Santa. Gertrudl. 
Shorthorn 

Breed 

Brahman 
Santa Gertrudls 
Sborthorn 

"Brahman 
Santa. Gertrudl. 

Brahnan 
Santa Gertrudi. 
Shorthorn 

.. 
'00 ". m 

(kg.) 
Body WeIght 

'" '" .. 
'" '" m 

". 
"" ". 

'" '" 
'" 

(kg. ) 
Body Welp.t 

no ". 
'" 
'" '" 

'" '" ... 

... , .. '" m 1.84 
0.> '" ... 1.81 

••• 
,,, 

'" 2.10 

8ooF. 
MOnth caI/brl call'brlcalf 

A" C.I/hr/uU Sq. Mettr BodY Wt l&ht. k&, .., 
" .., 
, .. .., 
••• 

10.1 
10. I 
10.2 

5o"F. 

~". A" , , , 
" " 

" " " 

'" ~. 
'" 
'" , .. 
m 

'" n. 
~. 

'" '" '" . .. 
'" '" 

". '" '" 

2.42 
1.68 
2.68 

l. 51 
I. 77 
1,93 

I.tl 
1.54 
1.70 

1.38 
I.Sl 
1.95 

S!sln v.por~auon Per Hour 
loalf 11m Body Weight, 4 . 

" " ., 
" '" 

'" ". '" 

" " .. 
" " 

" .. .. 

.487 

.821 

.750 

.2Se 

.343 

.850 
1,06 
1. i3 
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the reversal of the heat production per M' at approximately 8 months in t~ 
80'F. reared Santa Genrudis and Shorthorns ( Kibler, 19~' ) . 

In agreement with the heat production per unit weight. the Shorthorns 
display a gfl"":l.ter skin vaporiution per unit weight. These discussions. in con. 
dusion, are evident in the expressions of heat production and heat vaporiution 
per M' sur£:ice area (Kibler and Yeck, 19~9). 

In comparing rhe ~O·F. reared dairy (alves. the Jerseys hive the highcst 
heat produ(!ion per unit weight and also the highest surface area per unit 
weight. The Brown S"'iss have the lower heat production per unit weight with 
an intermediate surface area particularly at (our months. Therefore. relatively 
speaking. ther have a gfl"":l.ter surface per level of heat production. The Holsteins 
have the lowes! surface area per uni! weight and intermediate level of heat pro· 
duction. These facts may iCCOUnt for some of the rdatively superior heat rola· 
anee of the Bro"'n Swiss and less heat toler:ance of the Holstein. The values of 
heat production per unit sutface area point this out. That is. the Jerscp having 
less heat production pet square meter of surfaee arc:< than Iht Holsteins and Ihe 
Bto"."11 Swiss are inletmediale except at four months when Jerseys ue inter· 
medii!e and Brown Swiss lo""est. (See Table 3). 

The SO·F. reared Jerscy animals h1"e the highest heat prodUCTion and sur· 
(ace area per unit ,,·eight. The SOoF. reared calves show a reversal (See Figure 4 
a! 2~O da),s) of the Brown Swiss and Holslein animals at SO' F. in surface a= 
pef unit ,,·eight. However. this is largely due to less weight gain of the Hoi· 
Steins at SO·F. The relative comparisons of heat production and surface area arc 
similar to the ~O·f. values. The skin vaporiution daraa!e nor presently avail· 
able for a comparison of the dairy animals, however. one may logicall), e~pect 
the level of nporiulion to parallel the level of heat prodUCTion. 

In continuation of this discussion we might ask the question. "Me young 
calves more heal tolerant since they have a greater surface area per unit ",,-eightJ" 
On the COntrary, they seem to be less heat tolerant. Kiblet (19H) suggested 
that young calves may be less heat tolerant than rows beo.use they have gtealer 
hear production per unit surface area. However, he also showed tha! younger 
calves have a greater h~t production per unit weigh!. Similar "iews are app;!!
ently shued by Kennedy and Turner (19~9). However, there are apparent in
consiStencies when considering the fact thaI Brahman catde have g=ter surfa<:e 
area 1nd less heat production per unit weight or unit surface area and that 
young calves with gr~ter surface area per unit weight are less heat tolerant than 
marure animals. Thcse inconsistendes are eliminated if we consider the ratio of 
heat production per unit surface a«:a and body weight. This telarive comp:lri· 
son became inleresting when we asked the question "Whl' are small Holstein 
calves apparendy Still less hear tolerant Ihan Jerseys, following the same rela· 
lionship as shown in large mature animals?" Though this leads one to believe 
Ihat surface arca is an important factor. thete are perhaps more important in. 
visible faCtors. 
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McDowell tt "I. (19B) has reported essentially rhe same surface area per 
unit bod)" weight in jersey md jerse)".Sindhi Crosses but definite differences in 
heat tolel"ance. Though not necessarily discounting any possible advantage of a 
greater surface area. this further emphasizes the need for other physioJogic:d 
measures and indio:s to explain the heat tolerance complex. 

SUMMARY 

1. Changes in surface area during growrh and with increasing body weight 
are described. 

2. Differences in surface area of jerseys and the other five breeds are highly 
significant. Some surface ilea comparisons of the various breeds arc significant. 

}. for prediction purposes surface area and bod)" weight is expressed lop· 
rithmieally. The par:abola Y = aX' was fitted to the data. Exponent values for 
each breed at 'O" f. and SO"f. respectively, were Holstein 44, 48; Brown. Swi$S 
40,39; j ersey 41, 43; Sanra Gertrudis 66, 64; Brahman 60, 64; and Shorthorn 
'9. ~,. 

4. Temperature eff= on total surface areas were not significant. 
~. (nformation is presented on the rehrive percentage of appen.<bge surface 

,rca to total surface are:! by comparison of data on ears, dewlap, legs and tai!. 
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APPEt.llIX TABLE I • BODY WEIGHT FOR INDIVIDUAL HOLSTEIN, BROWN 
SWISS AND JERSEY CALVES RAISED AT 50° AND 80" F EKVIRONMENTAL 

TEMPERATURa 

Hollteln 
50°F 

Co.)f Number 

'" '" '" Avuqe ... ... 
0.,. (kll. ) """ (ke·) 

" " " " " " " " " " " '" '" " '" " " " " " ,~ '" '" '" , .. " '" " " .. 
'" '" m '" '" '" u, no '" ". '" '" '" ." '" '" '" '" '" m 
m '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" m , .. '" '" '" '" '" '" '" "" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" m 

'" '" 'SO '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
MI"F 

Brgwp $ly .. 
80"F 

Calf NUfllber Calf Number 
17 Is n Average 10 " " Av ..... 

.p .p 
0.,. "".) 0.,. (kl.) 

" " " " " .. " " " " , .. " " " " " " " " " '" '" '" '" '" '" '" " , .. .. n, '" m , .. '" '" '" '" '" '" ." '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" ,~ '" '" '" '" '" '" '" m '" '" '" m '" '" '" '" ", 
'" '" '" '" m '" 88' m '" '" '" '" 

,.. 
'" '" '" '" ", '" '" '" '" '" 

.p '" 0.,. (ke.) 0." (q.1 .. " " " " " " " " " " .. .. .. " " " " " " '" " .. " " " .. " " " '" '" '" " '" '" " " " " ". u, '" '" '" '" '" '" " " '" '" '" '" , .. '" u, '" " '" , .. '" '" '" m '" ". '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" no no '" :80 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" ". n, m 

'" ". '" '" '" "" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .. 
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A PPENDIX TABLE II_SUR FACE AREA (W2)OF IN DIVIDUA L HOLSTEIN BRa.vN 

SWISS AlID JERSEY CALVES RAISED AT ~ AND 8!)O F ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURES 

Hobt.ln 

'0', soor 
!;;aLl !:!l!mll![ ... .., ... Avua.ge ... Ap 

Dal' Dt.~. 

" 1.75 1.65 .... 1.I~5 " 1.3i 1.54 1.41 I.n .. ,." U8 2.18 2.08 " l.n 1.81 1.53 1.$8 
n, 2.25 2.14 2. U 2.18 .. 2.03 l. i 2 1.8$ US 

'" 2.80 2.70 ' .M 2.71 '" 2.12 2. 03 2.01 2.08 

'" 2.93 2.80 2.72 2.82 , .. 2.33 2.21 2.2\1 2.28 
,~ 3.04 2.88 2.84 2.89 '" 2.71 2.46 2.84 2.81 

'" 3.26 3.01 2. 83 3.05 '" 1.84 2.11 2.77 2.77 
~. 3.48 3.50 3.3$ 3.44 '" ).13 2.95 3.06 3.05 

'" 3.13 2.t7 3.15 3.08 NO 3.47 3.35 '.N I.n 

'" 3.03 '.00 ' .00 3.68 '" 3,87 '.00 '.00 '.N 

'" U2 3.18 3.12 W 

Brown hi .. 

50°F SOo F 
Cut Numtwr !;;!l.I: t-'l!mbe[ 

" ., 23 Avua.ge .. '" " A vtra.ge 
A .. Ap 
Dal ' Dar' 
" 1.64 1.70 1.81 1.65 .. 1.82 1.54 1.59 1.85 ". 1.91 UI 1. 75 1.86 " 1.8t 1.85 1.73 1.75 

m 1.98 2.01 1.98 1.9$ '" U, .... 2.03 2. 07 

'" ,." U. 2. 30 2.32 '" 2.35 2. 18 U, 2.27 

'" 2.41 2.62 2.50 2.51 '" 2.4t 2.27 2.n 2. 48 

'" '. S< 2.8 1 2.63 2.86 '" ,." 2.48 2.g4 .,. 
'" 2.83 3.05 S.U 3.01 m W 2.62 3.05 2.SS ,os 3.n 3.'2 S. 25 ,." '" 3.10 2.75 3.lt 3.02 ... 3.22 , ... S.20 3.17 '" U3 3.40 U3 3.52 

'" 3.22 3. 13 3.14 3. 18 

A .. ... 
PW 1.22 1.05 1.15 1.14 ~. 1.11 .94 1.07 1.156 

" 1.43 .. " .. " 1.54 " 1.31 .. " .. " 1.16 

'" I.S9 1.8B I .B5 1.80 '" 1.80 1.50 1.31 1.47 

'" 1.95 .... 1.84 1.89 '" 1.74 1.71 1.43 1.83 ... 2.25 ,."' 2.03 2.12 '" l. i 6 l.iO 1.55 1.80 

'" 2.43 2.21 2.10 2.24 '" U. ,." 1.86 ,'" 
'M 2.81 2.38 2. 30 2.43 ". 2.34 2.21 1.96 2.17 ". l.14 ,." 2.83 2.88 '" H2 2.31 2.17 1.3~ ... 2.41 2.'l 2.54 2.43 '" 2.8i ,,, 2.38 2.18 ". W 2.41 2.3$ 2.74 ". 2.$6 , .. 2.42 .." , .. 2.73 2.54 2.l8 , .. 
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APPENDIX TABLE W _BODY WEIGHT (KG) OF l:IRAHMAN, SANTA GERTRUDIS 
AND SHORTHORN CAL VES RAISED AT ENVIRONMENTAL TE MPE RATlJRES 

OF 50° AND 80"F 

500
G 80°F 

'" 'M !iii. 
-~. '''''~ o.rtruclll Sltortborn Br".l"n~ Gertrudi. Shorthorn ,. , " " ,. . " " " " ,-' '" '" " '" '" " ••• '" '" '" '" '" " . -' '" '" '" '" " . .. 
'd ... ... '" '" >0' m , .. '" '" '" '" '" m .. , '" '" m '" , .. 'M 
g·tO , .. , .. '" '" ". '" 10_11 '" '" '" '" '" , .. 

11·12 '" '" '" '" ... '" 11_13 '" , .. '" '" m '" 13 _14 '" '" ,~ '" '" '" 14 - 1S '" ". '" '" '" '" IS _HI '" '" 

,-' 
,-' .. " 1.13 1.13 1.73 

'-' l. gg 1.15 1.85 '.00 .. " 1.54 

••• ,." 1.15 .... '.M 1.\l5 1.81 ••• 2.38 2. 24 '.M 2.41 2.23 1.80 .. , 2.58 2. 32 2.21 2.&3 2.27 I.U , .. 2.78 2.78 2.40 , ... ,." 2.05 .. , 2.95 '.M 2.63 3.03 2.90 2.14 
9_to 3.11 3.51 2.17 3.25 3.25 2.23 

IO_II ,." 3.'78 2.93 3.56 3.43 2.34 
11_12 3.M U3 3.15 3.85 3.70 2.47 
12_13 s.n .. " 3.35 '.12 '.00 2.10 
!S-U 4.11 .... 3,53 U. 4.18 3.15 
14_15 '.M 4.63 3.75 • . W ' .M 3,33 
15_16 4.14 3.1S 



1_12_57 
2_12_57 
3_21_57 
4_22_57 
5_30_57 
6_27_57 
7_28_57 
8_31_57 

Do. 

3·21·51 
4·22·51 
5-30-51 
6_27_57 
7_27_57 
8-31-57 

" ,~ 

'" ", ,,. ,,, ,,, 
'" '" 
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37.66 
37.75 
36.17 
32.16 
30.98 
28.55 
27.06 
25.42 
2$.86 

TOTAL SURFACE AREA IN APPENDAGES 
BROWN SWISS AND JERSEY CALVES 

'" 37. 17 " '" 35.72 '" '" 33.U '" "" 31.89 '" 31.87 

'" 31.30 ,,, 31.02 

'" 29.80 ,,, 30..4~ 

'" 25.31 ,,, 2'f.18 
,3> 22..84 '" 22.73 

'" 25.18 '" 23.90 

APPENDIX TABLE VI . SURFACE AREA OF EARS OF HOLSTEIN, BROWN SWISS 
AND JERSEY CALVES RAISED AT SO" AND 80"F ENVIRONMENTAL 

TEMPERATURE (AVERAGE OF THREE FOR EACH BREED) 

Hpl'i!ft 1n 

SODF BODF 
Aver~ 

ArellCm. 2 
Aver~ 

Arell em. 2 Do. A" ... 
10-19-5~ 42.6 72.9 3M 69.1 
11_27_56 111.6 92.4 na 90.6 
1_14_57 129.6 101.3 125.6 99 .1 
2_21_57 167.6 125.7 163.6 122.3 
4·10_57 215.6 1!8.9 211 .6 14l.4 
7·15·57 310.6 149.2 307.6 159.9 
9·5·57 363.77 155.6 359.6 
3-13-58 547.6 183.3 543.6 199.4 
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Brown Swiss 
SOO F soor 

Average 
AT" cm.2 

A veratle 
Area cm,2 ~" A" "" 10_19_56 52.6 80.4 49.3 74,9 

11_27_56 91.6 98.8 88.3 108.1 
1_14_57 139.8 110.8 136.3 112.8 
2_21_57 177.6 140.8 174.3 143. 2 
4 _10_57 225,6 138.3 222.3 182.7 
7_15_57 321.6 157.0 318.3 185. 7 
9-5-57 373.6 188.8 370.3 119.8 
3_13_58 557,6 192.5 554. 3 205 .0 

Jerse:i 
SOOF SOoF 

Average 
Area cm.2 

Avet .. ge 
Area cm,2 ~" A .. A .. 

10_19_58 38.3 48.4 32.3 46.1 
11_27_56 77.3 89.8 80.3 85.3 
1_14 _57 125.3 77.0 128.3 68.2 
2_21_57 163.3 98.4 186.3 90.4 
4_10_57 211. 3 108.2 214.3 95 . 1 
7_15_57 307.3 112.8 310.0 102.7 
9_5_57 359.3 116.1 362.8 10S.4 
3_13_M 543.3 140.5 546,6 129.2 
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